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Yield is determined utilizing STMC certified testing protocol.

1-Year 
Manufacturer Warranty
Every cartridge is 100% guaranteed to be free of defects in 
workmanship and materials. We warrant, subject to special 
conditions and under normal use, that our recycled cartridges 
will not cause damage, deterioration, or abnormal wear in any 
compatible machine for which the cartridge was originally 
designed.  In the event that our cartridge adversely affects 
your machine, we will service or repair your machine at our 
expense.

Quality
Our remanufactured cartridges endure a comprehensive 
quality control process including documented disassembly, 
cleaning, filling, component replacement and quality testing.  
Your cartridge has been specifically designed and engineered 
to achieve optimum page count and print performance.  You 
can feel confident about this 100% post-tested remanufac-
tured cartridge.

  
Environment
Millions of cartridges are discarded into local landfills every 
year, which is why using remanufactured cartridges is a great 
way to reduce your reliance on newly manufactured 
cartridges. 

Cost Savings
Our cartridges are remanufactured in the United States of 
America, and are a cost-effective option to replace your 
original printer cartridges.

Product Release

Part Numbers:

HP® 950/951/950XL/951XL
Remanufactured Inkjet Cartridges

For Use In: 

HP Officejet Pro 8100e (N811a/N811d)
HP Officejet Pro 8600 e-All-in-One (N911a)
HP Officejet Pro 8600 Premium a-All-in-One (N911n) 
HP Officejet Pro 8600 Plus e-All-in-One (N911g) 

RELEASE: APRIL 26, 2013

AVAILABLE NOW:
102019908  HP 950 CN049AN Reman Blk Ink PR
102019910 HP 951 CN050AN Reman Cyn Ink PR
102019912  HP 951 CN051AN Reman Mag Ink PR
102019914  HP 951 CN052AN Reman Yel Ink PR

BATCH ONLY:
HP 950XL CN045AN Reman Blk Ink PR
HP 951XL CN046AN Reman Cyn Ink PR
HP 951XL CN047AN Reman Mag Ink PR
HP 951XL CN048AN Reman Yel Ink PR

WHAT IS A “BATCH ONLY” PRODUCT?
The 950XL and 951XL are only available through our batching program. Our engineers have successfully created a remanufac-
turing process for the product line, however, due to limited availability of empties, we can not support a mass release. By utilizing 
our batching program, minimum of 200 cartridges returned for batching, we can provide you the highest quality remanufactured 
cartridges. Please contact your Sales Manager or Customer Support to batch your empties today. If you have less than 100 
cartridges, our recyling partner, ReCore, is currently paying a premium for this series. 


